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growing clover seed.

There are several reasons why farmers

nhouW grow more clover seed, not the least

important is to have plenty of seed to sow.

Few farmers will sow as much clover seed

when it is bought at a high price, as when
they have raised a good crop; either some
field or part of a field that ought to be seed-
ed, will have to lie over, or if all land in

proper condition is sown, there if often a
rather light seeding?"it costs so much for

seed." The greatneed of improving the soil,

and the well known value of clover as a ren-

ovating crop, show that this is poor economy.

There is more or less lost, in the quantity

and quality ol the crops grown from such

seeding; so that, to save one dollar in seed,

ten dollars in products are often sacrificed.
The best remedy for this is to grow plenty of

seed: then, when disposed to seed liberally,

the farmer will not be prevented by any draft

on the poeketbook.
Another good reason is that clover seed, if

well managed, is a profitable crop?more so,
in lact than most farmers appear to be aware
of. They do not seem to consider that nsnal

lytwo crops are grown in a year?one of bay

and one of seed: and that these crops are of-

ten of considerable value?say an average of

H tons of bay. worth, at $lO a ton, sls, and
\u25a0jl bushels of seed, at $6 a bushel, also sls,
making S3O to an acre in one season. And

these are only ordinary crops; often two tons

of hay and four or five bnshelsof seed?seven

bushels have been grown in this way in this
country? are strown to the acre, while prices
are often much higher, giving from S4O to

SOO per acre for hay and seed.
This is the usual way of growing the small

kind. The.ptber variety, being a larger and

L;er plant, requires different management.

There is not so much of this kind grown, but

the price being higher, now and then a farmer

makes it profitable. A friend of the writer is
[uite successful with this yariety?his gener-

al average being five bushels per acre. Last

season he grew forty three and one half bush-

els on eight acres?nearly five and one half
bushels per acre. This seed has probably

sold for some or-$0 a bushel, which, with

the pasture?it is fed close up to the 10th of
June, and the seed comes offeasly in Septem-

ber?makes it a very profitable crop: and this,
too, it should be remembered, is grown with-
out any expense for fitting the land or other
cultivation.

How many farmers do a large amount of
work, in fitting and cultivating land for grain
crop>. that do not return half the money!
And how few are the farmers that make their
grain crops realize better returns! The one

refered to is a full better farmer than the
average, and grows more or less wheat,
barley corn aDd oats: and it is very doubtful
\u25a0whether any one of those grain crops average

as much money per acre, one year with an-
other, as his clover seed. And yet, while all
of the grain crops are expensive for cultiva-
tion and seed, clover seed, in reality, costs

nothing for either, the clover giving a consid-
erable profit in the second year's crop, and
improving the soil over all expense for

and use of land. There is, in fact, no cultiva-
tion required: making the land iu good condi-
tion for wheat or barley is the best preparation
for clover seed.

And then, there is no great difficulty in
growing clover seed, although many fail, or

come short of the best results, because the
different operations are not attended to in
their proper season. Farmers are careful to

harvest wheat and other grain crops in their
proper season; but leave clover standing un-

til it is convenient to attend to it. But there
is often great loss in this way. Not that the
seed that is lett is injured, but that a large

part is shelled off the heads. The chaff
shells off very easily: and when the farmer
may think it best to wait a little for some of
the later heads to ripen, he may lose a con-

siderable share of the earliest and best seed.
If a good crop of seed from the small kind

is desired, the first cutting must be early.
When it i \u25a0 as soon as the first of July, there
will often be double the seed grown in the
second crop, that will be secured if the first
cutting is ten days later. Still but few farm-
ers take pains to cut clover hay early. Often,
to save hiring a week or two, the clover
,tand3 until the tenth or fifteenth of July,
when of course the following crop of seed
n -t be light. Although the farmer thinks
i: .le about it at the time, yet he has sacri-
ficed a large part of his crop of seed?per-
haps makes it so late that it will not be
thought worth saving, and lost from ten to
twenty dollars an acre to save a few dollars
lor hired help. Each year's observation
proves that this is often the case; and no
doubt thousands of farmers in Western New
Tork lose, or fail to realize, hundreds of dol-
lars each every year by such mismanagement
with clover and clover seed.?F., in Country
Gentleman.

SALT FOR PEACH TREES.

Downing, in his valuable work on Fruits
and Fruit Trees, speaks of the application of

to peach trees as a very effectual agent
for the destruction of the peach-worm. He
says: ?"In a neighborhood where the peach-
worm usually destroys one-hulf the peach trees
we have seea them preserved in the healthi-
est condition ly the annual application of a
handful of coarse salt, about the collar of the
tree at the surface of the ground."

this tallies with my experience exactly.
A few years since, having some young peach
trees which (lid not present as healthful an
appearance as desirable, and having a small
quantity of refuse salt on hand, Iresolved to
apply it to some of the unthrifty trees. The
change wrought in the appearance and condi-
tion of the trees to which salt was applied
was very remarkable. The foliage assumed
a dark green color, and the growth that fol-
lowed was very gratifying. Without being
aware until recently of the suggestion of Mr.
Downing, Icontinued the use of the salt, and
with the same happy result, and am confident
in the belief that peach-growers willfind it
to their advantage to adopt the method which
1 have found to operate so well. Whether
the vigor of the trees is due to the destruc-
tion of the worms, or whether to the action
of the salt, which experienced horticulturists
tells us promotes the verdure and luxuriance
of trees. I am not prepared to say.? Cor.
Fruit Culturul.

SHOULD A FARMER BE MORE THALF A FARMER.
?We think he should. He should be a me-
chanic as well; should know something more
than?

To plow and to sow,
To reap and to mow.

ncds the ability to repair his tools; to
JD !.. ~tand HOW to keep his implements inproper condition without being entirely de-

-1 '--'.c-n. on the blacksmith or machinist, to
d 10 car Pentering work, to patch and

n.cri larnesaes, to mend his tinware, andmany other jobs which the denizens of
* x rmu c.ties find it more convenient to
...-\u25a0n tr.er to those who make these repairs a
specia t}. we should have a room fitted for

OP ' fo°t lathe and email forge,and alt the appliances, on a Email scale, of acombined machmm and carpenter shop.
Working with these tools is a pleasant em-
ployment on stormy days when out-door labor
is interdicted. American.

ROADSIDE IMP&OVEMEATS.? TO witness a
fine house, with other conveniences, good
fences, Ac., is pleasing ; but to see outside
brush, weeds, thistles, Ac., is the contrary,
and it ought not to be suffered. Now is a
good time to extirpate bushes, or dock,

thistles and all useless weeds, as well as

planting shade trees, and flowering shrubs.
A short time devoted to such work will cause

satisfaction to yourselves, as well as to your
children who come after you.

WUT is love like a canal boat? Because it
is an internal transport.

WHEN is a flea like a locomotive?
When it goes over the sleepers.

WHAT vegetable expresses the relation be-
tween milk and water? Pump-kin.

WHEN were the first sweetmeats made?
When Noah preserved pairs in the ark.

WHEN is a girl not a girl? When she is a

little sulky.

WHEN is abed not a bed? When it is a

little buggy.
W

T

HY is making honey like whipping?? B-
ecause it is a bee-laboring business.

WHY are book-keepers like chickens?? B-
ecause they have to scratch for a living.

Is the business of paper declared quite sta-
tionary ?

WHEN is a cat like a teapot? When you're

teasin' it.
THE Essay on Man?A woman's attempt

to marry him.

As architectural inclination ?The leaning

tower at Pisa.

THE most cruel revenge is the disdain of a

possible vengeance.

SMITH found a dollar the other day in an

alley. He calls it ali-mony.

THE right man in the right place?a hus-
band at borne in tbe evening.

THE miner is happiest when his "triumphs
are ore."

WHAT sort of a sickle do harvesters long
for in midsummer? I-sickles!

WHEN may a loaf ofbread said to be inhab-
ited? When it has a little Indian in it.

THE latest physiological question is; How
much sawdust does it take to make a ballet-
girl?

WHO can doubt the wickedness of ballet
girls when they live by executing their grand

pas?
A WESTERN editor in one of his papers says:

"For the effects of intemperance, see our in-
side."

THE hog may not be thoroughly posted iu
arithmetic, but when you come to square root

he is there?the hog is.

THE song of the repentant husband, after
knocking his wife down?"Come rest on this
bosom, my own stricken dear."

A WEALTHY Widow, advertising for an

agent, was overwhelmed with applications.
The printer made it "a gent."

WHEN does a captain of a vessel commit
self mutilation? When he goes on shore and
leaves his hands on board.

WHAT proof have we that there was sewing
in the time of David? We read that he was

hemmed in on every side.

JOSH BILLIXOS say's he never will patron-
ize a lottery so long as he can hire anybody
else to rob him at reasonable wages.

WHAT is the difference between a girl and
night cap? One is born to wed, the other is a

worn to bed.

FASTIDIOUS person on car to German, smo-
king: "Here, sir, I'llmake you a present of
a pood cigar." Grateful Goth: "Yah! ferry

good cigar; I sebmokes him after mine sup-
per."

AN OLD LADY announced in court, at At-
lanta, that she "had no council," that "Gad
was her lawyer." "My dear madam," re-

plied the judge, "He does not practice in

| this court."

Tne people of England were all ready to

set up an imposing memorial stone for the
great African explorer; but he turns out to

be a Livingstone himself, and will not trouble
them.

LADIES generally shop in couples. When
a lady has any money to spend, she dearly
loves taking a friend with her to see her
spend it.

THE feast of imagination is as follows :
"When your stomach is empty and your
pocket ditto, sit down and read a cookery
book,"

WHY are com and potatoes like the idols
of old ? Because the former have car 3 and
hear not, and the latter have eyes and see

not.

As exchange contends that, notwithstan-
ding the popular prejudice in favor of the in-
nocence of the fair sex, while the present

style of head dress continues in vogue, their
gilt is very manifest.

A CITIZES has procured from Paris a door
mat made of steel wire, with the word "i'afee"
(welcome J wrought in the centre. A visiter,
overcome by curiosity, innocently asked what
kind of salve he manufactured and advertised
on his door mat.

A YOCXG gentleman, visiting his intended,
met a rival who was somewhat advanced in
years, and wishing to insult him, inquired
how old he was.

"I can't exactly tell," replied the other,
"but I can tell you that an ass is older at
twenty than a man at sixty."

A YOCXG lady?a sensible girl?gives the
followingcatalogue of different kinds of love:
"The sweetest, a mother's love; the longest
a brother's love; the strongest, a woman's
love; the dearest, a man's love; and the
sweetest, longest, strongest, dearest, love, a
'love of a bonnet.' "

A TRAVELER stopping at a western hotel ex-

claimed one morning to the waiter, "what are

you about, you black rascal? You have
roused me twice from my sleep by telling me

breakfast is ready, and now you are attempt-
ing to strip off the bed clothes." "Why, re-
plied Pompey. "Ifyou isn't gwine to get up
I must have de sheet anyhow, cause dey am
waiting for de table-ctof."

THE PRIXTER'S LITAXY.? From want of
gold, from wives that scold, from maidens
old, by sharpers sold, ?preserve us.

From father's sneers, mock auctioneers,
and women's fears?deliver us.

From stinging flies, coal black eyes, and
babies' cries?protect us.

From sunny coats, protested notes, and
leaky boots ?except us.

From creaking doors, a wife that snores,
and all such bores?defend us.

HAND BOOK OF POLITICS FOR ma.?
READY IN JULY.? Specially adapted for

use in the coming Presidential campaign. Will
contain all the matter in the Political Manuals of
1866, 1887, and 1868. Compiled from official
sources. Willgive the whole Political Action of
the Government, and of Parties, including Im-
peachment, Reconstruction, General Politics,
Platforms, Acceptance of Candidates, Ac., from
April, 1865, to July, 1868. Tables on Debt and
Taxation, Revenue and Expenditures, Banks,
Southern Registration and Votes. Election Ta-
bles frcm 1860 to date. 400 pages, Svo. clotii,
$2.50, post paid.

The Political Mannel for 1866, separately,cloth,
$1; paper cover, 75 cents, noet paid. Address

EDWARD MCPHERSON,
Clerk of House of Representatives,

17july4t Washington, D. C.

FINK CIGARS.
Wo G °- K - OSTEH A CO.'SAiiW STORE, if you wish to get the best five

cent Cigar in town. Try their ten cent VARA
and HAVANA Cigars, the fiavor of which will
waft you into enraptured bliss. They have the
best assortment of Cigars and Chewing Tobaccosin town. julyir

ALLKINDS OF BLANKS for sale at the In-
quirer office. A fullsupply of Deeds, Lea-

ses, Articles of Agreement Ac.

Dtav Ifoyfe Column,

"QOST Alt'S"

PREPARATIONS.

EVERYBODY? TRIES THEM.

EVERYBODY? USES THEM.

EVERYBODY? BEUEV.ES IN THEM.

EVERYBODY ? RECOMMENDS THEM.

Are you troubled by Rats, Mice, Roaches
Ants, Ac.? Buy a 25e. or 50c. Box of?

Cost ar' s Exterminators.
"Only Infallible Remedies known." "Free
from Poisen." " Not dangerous to the
Human Family." "Rats come out of their
holes to die." Improved to keep in any
climate.

Are you annoyed with Bed-Bugs? Can't
sleep nights! ®@~Buy a 25c. or 50c Bot-
tle of?-

"Cos ta r' s Bed-Bug Exter.
A Liquid "Destroys and prevents Bed-
Bugs. "Never Fails."

For Moths in Furs, Woolens, Carpets, Ac.
Ac. yZSff-liuy a 25e or 50c Flask of?-

"Costar's Insect Powder.
Destroys instantly Fleas and all Insects on
Animals, Ac.

"A sure thing." Thousands testify to its
merits. a 25c or 50c Box of?-

"Costar's" Corn Solvent.
For Corns, Bunions, Warts, Ac. "Try it."

Don't suffer with Pain! A Wonderful
power f Healing! Every family should
keep itin the house. J/Sf Buy a 25c or 50c
Box of

"Costar's" Buckthorn Salve.
Its effects are immediate. For Cuts, Burns,
Bruises, Wounds, Sore Breasts, Piles, Ul-
cers, Old Sores, Itch, Scrofula and Cutane-
ous Eruptions, Chapped Hands, Lips, Ac.,
Bites of Animals, Insects, Ac.

"A Universal Dinner Pill" (sugar-coated.)
30 years administered in a Physirian's
Practice. and 50c Boxes?-

"Costar's" Bishop Pills.
Of extraordinary efficacy for Costivencss,
Indigestion, Nervous and Sick Headache,
Dyspepsia, Dysentery, General Debility,
Liver Complaints, Chills, Fevers, Ac. Not
griping. Gentle, mild and soothing.

"That Cough will killyou. Don't neglect it.
and 50c. Size??

"Costar's" Cough Remedy.
The children cry for it?its a "Soothing
Syrup." For Coughs, Colds, Hoarseness,
Sore Throat, Croup, Whooping Cough,
Asthma, Bronchial Affections. Singers,
Speakers, and all troubled with Throat
Complaints, will find this a beneficial Pec-
toral Remedy.

Beautifies the Complexion, giving to the
skin a transparent freshness. Bottles *I.OO

"Costar* s" Bitter Sweet
and Orange Blossoms.

Renders the skin clear, smooth and soft.
Removes Tan, Freckle*, Pimples, Ac. La-
dies, try a bottle, and see its wenderful
quality.

1!!Bewmro !!! of all Worthless Imitations.
Genuine without "Costar's" Signature.

&4U25C and 50c sixes kept by all Druggists.
sizes sent by mail on receipt of price.

Jt&~s2.oo pays for any three SI.OO sizes by Ex-
press.

-$5.00 pays for eight SI.OO sizes by Express.
Address

HENRY R. COSTAR,
482 Broadway, N. Y.

Fer sale by HECKERMAN A 60N, and by
Dr. B. K. HARRY, Bedford.

Sold by all Wholesale Druggists in PHILA-
DELPHIA, Ps., and in alj the large cities.
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BOOK STOKE,
opposite the Mcngcl House,

BEDFORD, PA.

The proprietor takes pleasure in offering to the
public the following articles belonging to the

Book Business, at CITY .RETA IE PRICES:

MISCELLANEOUS BOOKS:
DrcHin Life,

Reveries of a Bachelor,
Bryant's,

Halleck's,
Jean Inge low's,

Tupper's,
Poo's,

Milton's,
Whittier's,

Longfellow's,
Tenncyson's,

Bayard Taylor's,
Walter Scott's,

Wads worth's,
tiray's Pocuis,

LOO Selections;
Two Marriages:

The luitials;
Phoenix iana:

A. Ward, hi? Book;
Nwhy's Letters;

Dictionary of Quotations:
M&cauly's Kngland:

Homespun;
Katbrina;

Bittersweet;
Enoch Arden:

Tent on the Bcuch;
Snow Bound;

Country Living;
Companion Poets:

Tom Brown at Rugby,.
Baker's Socrct Service? aud many others.

N O V ELS:

Mis* Mulbach's,
Dickon's (25 cent itlitiun),

Marrayatt's,
Sir Walter Scott's (250 rditlon),

Miss Ellen Pickering's,
(i. W. M. Reynold's,

Eugene Sue's,
Alexander Duma's,

Sir Edward Lytton Bulwcr's,
Disraeli's,

Wilkic Collin's,
George Sand's,

Mrs. Henry Wood's,
Wild Western Scones,

Widow Bedott Papers,
Oaxton's,

Mrs. Caudle's Curtain Lectures,
Uuardiaa Angel,

Pcndcnnis,
The Ncwcomes,

Young America Abroad,
Robinson Crusoe,

Initials,
Early Dawn,

Major .(ones' Courtship,
Charcoal Sketches,

Travels of Major Jones,
Ac. Ac. Ac.

BIBLES, III'MNBOOKS, &C.:

Large Family Bibles,
Small Bibles,

Medium Bibles,
Lutheran llymn Books,

Methodist Hymn Books,
Smith's Dictionary of the Bible,

History of the Books of the Bible;
Pilgrim's Progress, Ac. Ac. Ac.
Ej.i ?copal Prayer Books,

Presbyterian liyum Book?,

SCHOOL BOOKS:

A B C Card?,
Primers,
Osgood*?! Speller,
Rauh's Speller,
Osgood's Ist, 2nd, 3d, 4th, and sth Readers,
Brook's Normal Primary, Normal Mental, Ele-

mentary, and Normal, Written Arithmetics,
Mitchell's New First Lessons, New Primary, and

Intermediate Geographies,
Brown's First Lines, and English Grammars,
Warren and Mitchell's Physical Geographies,
Loading's Common School History of the United

States,
Webster's Pocket, Common School, and Una-

bridged Dictionaries,
Cleveland's Compendium ol English Literature,
Cleveland's Compendium <>f American Literature,
Cleveland's Literature of the 19th C*try,
Cop pee" Academic Speaker,

j-Sergeant's Standard and Intermediate Speakers,
Young American Speaker,
Western and Columbian Orator,
Schoolday Dialogues,
Norihend's Dialogue?,
Exhibition Speaker,
American Scnool Dialogue Book,
Payson, Dunton, ar.d Seribncr's Copy Books, Nos.

1, 2, 3, 4, 5, 6 and 7, Ac.

TOY BOOKS.

Cinderella,
Mother Goose,

Old Mother Hubbard,
Little Red Hiding Hood,

The House that Jack Built,
Grand Father Goose's Rhymes, Ac.

STATIONERY.

Congress, Legal,
Record, Foolscap,

Letter, Congress Letter,
Sermon, Commercial Note,

Ladies' (lilt, Ladies' Octavo,
Mourning, l'rcnch Note,

Bath Post, Damask Laid Note,
Crcaui Laid Note, Envelopes, Ac.

BLANK BOOKS.

Day Books, Ledgers,
Account Book' 4, Cash Books,

Pocket Ledger?, Time Books,
Tuck Memorandums, Pass Books,

Money Books, Pocket Books.

INKS AND INKSTANDS.

Barometer Inkstand?,
Gutta Perch a,

Cocoa, and
Morocco Spring Pocket Inkstands,

Glass aud Ordinary Stands for Schools,
Flat Gloss Ink Wells and Rack,

Arnold's Writing Fluids,
Hover'? Ink?,

Carmine Inks, Purple Inks,
Charlton's Ink?,

Eukoloti for pasting, Ac.

PENS AND PENCILS.

Gillot's, Cohen's,
liollowbush ,t Carey's Payson,
Dunton, and Seribncr's Pens:
(Mark's ludclliblc, l abor's Tablet,
Cohen's Eagle,
Office, Fabcr's
Guttknccbt's,

_

Carpenter's Pencils, 4c.

PERIODICALS.

Atlantic Mcnthly,
Harper's Magazine,

Madame Demo rest's Mirror of Fashions,
Eclectic Magazine,

Oodey's Lady's Book,
Galaxy,

Lady's Friend,
Ladies' Repository,

Old Guard,
Our Young Folks,
Applcton's Railway Guido,

Nick Nax,
Yankeo Notions,

Budget of Fun,
Jolly Joker,

Phunny Phcllow,
London Punch.

Lippinrott's Magazine,
Riverside Magazine,

Northern Monthly,
Wuverly Magazine,

Ballou's Magazine,
Gardner's Monthly,

Harper's W cekiy
Frank Leslio's Illustrated,

Chimney Corner,
New York Ledger,

New York Weekly,
Willie's Spirit of the Times,

Harper's Bazrr,
Every Saturday,

Living Age,
Pen and Pencil,

i Putnam's Monthly Magazine,
Arthur's Home Magazine,

| Oliver Optic's Boys and Girl's Magazine sc.
Constantly on hand to accommodate those who
want to purchase living reading matter.

Only a part of the vast number of articles per-
taining to the Book and Stationery business,
which we are prepared to sell cheaper than the
cheapest, are above enumerated. Give us a call.
We buy and sell for CASH, and by this arrange-
ment we expect to sell as cheap a- poods of this
class are sold anywhere.

JOHN LUTZ.
June IK, 1863.
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WANTED FOR THE

OFFICIAL HISTORY OF THE WAR,
Itt Coma, Character, Conduct and Results,

11l UOM. SLEXXNOKIt B. STEI-ItSXS.
A Bonk for all Sections and all I'arties.

This great work presents the only complete
and imparl'al analysis of the Causes of the War
yet published, and gives those interior lights and
shadows of the great conflict only known to those
high officers who watched the fi.od tide of revolu-
tion from its fountain springs* and which were so
accessible to Mr. .Stephens from his position as
second officer of the Confederacy.

To a public that has been surfeited with Appar-
ently Similar Productions, we promise n change
of fare: both agreeable and salutary, and an intel-
lectual treat of the highest order. The Great
Amoricrn War has At Last found a bisterion
worthy of if importance, aud at whose bands it
will receive that moderate, candid and impartial
treatment which truth and justice to urgently
demand-

Tho intense desire every whore manifested to
obtuin this work, its Official character and ready
sale, combined with nn increased commission,
make it the best subscription books ever publish-
ed.

One Agent in Easton, Pa. reports 71 subscribers
n three days,

One in Boston, Mass, 103 subscribers in four
days.

One in Memphis, Tenn. 105 subscribers in five
davs.

Send for Circulars and see our terms and a full
description of the work, with Press notices of
advance sheets. Ac.

Address NATIONAL PUBLISHING CO.
20 South Seventh St. Philadelphia, pa.
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WALL PAPER.
WALL PAPER.

WALL PAPER.
WALL PAPER:

WALL PAPER.
WALL PAPER.

Several Hundred Different Figure.
Several Hundred Difiercnt Figure.
Several Hundred Different Figures.
Several Hundred Different Figures.
Several Hundred Different Figures.
Several Hundred Different Figures.

Largest lut ever brought to Bedford county.
Largest lot ever brought to Bedford county.
Largest lot ever brought to Bedford county.
Largest lot ever brought to Bedford county.
Largest lot ever brought to Bedford county.
Largest lot ever brought to Bedford county,

for sale at the
for sale at tho
for safe at the
for sale at tho *

for sale at tho
for sale at the

INQUIRER BOOK STORE.
INQUIRER HOOK STORE.
INQUIRER BOOK STORE.
INQUIRER BOOK STORE.
INQUIRER BOOK STORK.
INQUIRER BOOK STORE.

CHEAPER THAN EVER SOLD.
CHEAPER THAN EVER SOLD.
CHEAPER THAN EVER SOLI).

CHEAPER THAN EVER SOLD.
CHEAPER THAN EVER SOLD.
CHEAPER THAN EVER SOLD.

I ML'ORTANT TO LAWYERS
1 AND BU-(NESS MEN.

TIIE WEEKLY BANKREIT REGIS-
TER.

PUBLISHED EVERY MONDAY.
The Register publishes no reports of Bank-

rupts, Adjudications, Meetings, Discharges, So-
licitors, Ac., except those taken by its special
Reporters from the Dockets and Records of the
District Courts in Bankruptcy, and these giie,
EVERY MONDAY,THE LATEST RELIABLE
INFORMATION of persons and matters in
bankruptcy inall parts of the Union.

The chief value of the Register to tho Leg of
profesiion, is tho meekly publication of correct

Law and Practice Reports of important cases in
tho several Di-triel Courts: especial and particu-
lar attention being given to tho Decisions of
Judge Blatehford, in this, the principal District
of the country.

Inspect it at your Register's office, or at the
District Clerk's office, and judge for yourtcivce.

Subicriptions may be forwarded direct, or be
made through the Registers in Bankruptcy, or

| U. . District Clerks.
TERMS.

; Subscription per annum (in advance) $5 00
j Six months subscription 2 .0

\u25a0 Back numbers from the commencement fur-
nish. din all cases, until further notice. No sub-

I scrip,ion for less than a Volume of six mouths.
Samite Copies sent free on Application.

" GEORGE T. DELLER, Fablisbcr.
| majl."r;4t #6 Liberty Street, S. Y.

ORIGIN AND HISTORY
OP TIIE

HO OKS OF THE B IB LE, ~

m PROF. CALVIN F. BTOWE, U. D.
' Showing what the Bible is'not; what it K

22 is; and how to use it : tracing the history of
each book u> to its origin with its inspired

?

~ authors, and completely answering all infi-
del cavil? and objections to the Scriptures. &

£. It is an ordinary library of Biblical histo-
ry in a single volume; brief clear, accurate,
conclusive und highly interesting.

The result of a life of study and patient
C research, Contain? just what every Bible

reader wmts to know. Recommended hi
leading men of all denominations. No
coin pet i tition, for there is no other book on
the same subject published or so!d in the ft

O country. Send for Circulars. Address
H

*

ZEIGLKR MoITKUYk Co., .

w

zf2 ImaGt 614 Arch Street, Philadelphia, Pa.

1>OOK AGENTS WANTED to solicit order*
J for Dit. WILLIAM SVNU> DICTIONARY

OF THE BIBLE. The only edition published
in America, condensed by Br. Smith'? own hand.
In one largo Octavo volume, illustrated with over
125 steel and wood engravings.

Agents and subscribers see that you get the
genuine edition by Dr. Si'th.

The Springfiold Htpubluun .-ays, this edition
published by Messrs. Burr i Co., is the genuine
thing.

The Cowp-cjatioiiafist says, whoever wishes to
get, in the cheapest form, the be t Dictionary of
the Bible should buy thit.

Agent? are meeting with unparalleled success.
We employ no General Agent*, and oiler extra

inducements to Canvassers. Agents will seethe
advantage of dealing directly with the PUBLISH-
ERS. For de criptive circulars with lull particu-
lars and terras, address the Publisher*,

J. B. BCRR & CO.,

raa29:Jm Hartford, Conn.

WANTED, AGENTS.
SoUMIBS, TCA'-HKK*,? EIMROiTIO MzS AXl>

WOMKX, fur tlx.

LIFE OF GEN. U. S. GRANT,
Bv Hon. HEXIIT 0. Dituss, Chairman of the
Military Cowmittco in Congress. The only work
of the kind issued under tho sanction and by the
authority of Gen. Grant Himself. It is official,
and is tho most intensely interesting biography
ever published in America. The author is one
of tl e most brilliant writers i i the country.
Agents willfind this tho selling work of the sea-
son. Terms, the most libera!. To secure choice
of territory, apply noon to

PAKMLKE A CO.
I'ublishcrs, 722 Sansoui St. Philadelphia, Pa.

apr24;6l:e o w.

AGENTS WANTED FOR DANA'S
At THORIZKD VXD AUTHENTIC

LIFE OF ULYSSES S. GRANT
Comprising a complete and accurate history of

his eventful and interesting career, with an au-
thentic narrative of his invaluable military ser-
vices, adding 01.0 an impartial estimate of his
character as a A. man, < Soldier, and ci Slatcs-
man. By Hon. CHAHIES A. DANA, Into Assis.
tant Secretary of War. The Springfield Repub-
lican says: "Dana's Life of General Grant is
sure to be the most authentic and host Life of
Grant published." For particulars, apply to or
addre: s t GURPON A CO., Spring'bid. Mass., Jor
IV. D. MYERS, 41 Maiden Dane. N. Y.
lrnay 4t

£>OOK AGENTS WANTED, for IIOWI.ANU'S
J LIFE OF GENERAL GRANT, AS A SOL-

DIER AMIK STATESMAN. Tho work comprises an
accurate history of his Militaryand CivilCareer.
Agents will liud this the book to sell at the pres-
ent time. The target communion given. We
employ no General Agents, and offer extra in-
ducements to canvassers. Agents will -ce the
advantago of dealing directlg with the publishers.

For descriptive circulars nnd terms address,
J. B. Bl'RllA CO., Publishers,

ma29:3m Hartford, Conn.

})00K AGENTS WANTED, for IIOWLAKDS

J LIFE OF GENARAL GRANT, AS A SOL-
DIER AND STATESMAN. An accurate History of
his Militaryand Civil Career. One large octavo

vol. of 650 pages, finely illustrated. Agents will
find this tliebook to sell at the present time. The
largest commission giren. Wo employ no O'cue rat
Agents, and offer extra inducements to ennvassers.
Agents will see the advantage of dealing directlg
with the publishers. For circulars and terms,
address, J. B. BURR A GO., Publishers, Hart-
ford, Ct. Apl2s:4t

TJOOK AGENTS WANTED?For Dr. William
13 Smith's Dictionary of the Bibio?Written by
70 of the most distinguished Divines in Europe
and America. Illustrated with over 125 Steel
and Wood Engravings. In one large Octavo vol-
ume. Price S.l 50. Tho only edition published
in America, condensed by Dr. Smith's own hand.
We employ no General Agents arid offer extra in-
ducements to Agents dealing with us. Send for
descriptive circulars, and sec our term*.

J. B. BURR A CO.,
marfi Publishers, Hartford, Ct.

DICKENS' NOVELS, full sets, at 25 cents

per novel, at the In<iniror Hook Store, tf

Coofe fa.
EW GOODS

AT THE

CASH AND PRODUCE STORE.

J . M . SIIO E M AKK It

HAS JUST RETURNED FROM THE CITY.

nE HAS BOUGHT A LARGE AND

CHEAP STOCK OF GOODS, JUST AT

THE RIGHT TIME, AT REDUCED

PRICES, WHICH HE WILL

SELL V E R Y CH EA P.

GIVE HIM A CALL AND SEE FOR

YOURSELVES.

Bedford, Pa., June 12th, IS6S.

\ITHEN YOU WANT A GOOD AND CHEAP
\\ 11 AT, go to J. M. SHOEMAKER'S.

fF YOU ARE IN SEARCH OF GOOD DRESS
1 GOODS, call at J.M. SHOEMAKER'S. jel2

\\rilEN' YOU WANT A CHEAP SUIT OF
\Y CLOTHES, go to SHOEMAKER'S. jcl2

I F YOU WANT A CHEAP BOOT, SHOE 011
1 GAITER, call at SHOEMAKER'S Store. je!2

4 VERY LARGE ASSORTMENT OF MEN'S
iV WEAR, juet received at SHOEMAKER'S
Store. junel2

4 FULL LINK OF LADIES' AND MISSES'
A LATE STYLE HOOP SKIRTS, juat receiv-

; id at SHOEMAKER'S Store. junel2

I F YOU WANT A G"OI> ARTICLE OF
, 1 TOBACCO, go to J. M. SII'E.MAKEU'S. jcl2

\\ T HEN YOU WANT NICE AND CHEAP
W GROCERIES,caII at SHOEMAKER S. Jl2

I F YOU WANT A GOOD ARTICLE OF
1 lioHiery, (Jlev**,Neck-Tic?, Handkerchief*, Ac.

go to J. M. HffOEMAKKK'*!STORE. junel2

4 FULL AND COMPLETE STOCK OF
j\ GOODS OF ALL KINDS, just received and
tor sale CHEAP, at J. M. SHOEMAKER'S. jc!2

(|A SACKS OF GROUND ALI'M SALT, just
r'U received at J. 31. SHOEMAKER'S. jol2

A N T E D?s2 0,0 0 U

AT

G. 11. OSTER & CO. ' S
LARGE AND SPACIOUS NEW STORE,

to buy the large ami attractive atock of

NK W AND CllEA P GOO DS,
just received, purchased since the

LATE DECLINE at
GREATLY REDUCED PRICES,

comprising a great variety of
LADIES' NEW STYLES OF DRESS GOODS,

HEAVY BLACK GROS GRAIN SILK,for
S ACQI'KS and DRFSSES.

BLACK ALPACA LUSTER,' BOMBAZTNE,
-MOHAIR, all the new shade* for

WALKING SUITS,
MELANGE FOR TRAVELING SUITS,

Handsome POPLINS, ARMERES, DELAINES,
FRENCH ORGANDY LAWN,

ELSTON AND SCOTCH GING HAMS,
WHITE MERINO, WHITE MOHAIR, WHITE

PIQUE FOR SACQUES AND DRESSES,
DOTTED ANDPLAIN SWISS, STRIPED AND

PLAID XANSOOK. ORGANDY, VICTORIA
LAWN, SHIRKED MUSLIN,

DI3IITY, INDIA TWILL, BRILLIANT,ELAS-
TIC, SHIRTING AND TABLE LINEN,

NAPKINS, TOWELS, MARSEILLES, ALLEN-
DALE AND HONEY COMB QUILTS,

DAMASK TABI.E-COYERS,
ALL THE LEADING MAKES OF MUSLINS,

New York Mill*, Utiea, Wamsutta, Lons-

dale, Williamsville, Semper Idem,
Whitney, Ac.

A LARGE STOCK OF CLOTHS, CASSI3iEP.ES
TWEEDS, JEANS, LADIES' CLOTH, COT-

TONADE, TICKING, SHIRTING
STRIPES, CLOTHING, HATS,

BOOTS AND SHOES,
I) K C I I) E D L Y C II E A P.

CARPETS, OIL CLOTH, WINDOW SHADES.
Wool Filling, and -Ml Wool Ingrain Carpets,

Venitian, Entry and £tair Carpet?, new Lifting
and Butch Vara Carpets, the cheapest in town;
Floor and Stair Oil Cloth, Gilt-Bordered Window
.Shade., cheap.

FKESII FAMILY GROCERIES:
Choice Java, Luguayra and Rio Coffee, choice
Imperial, Young Hyson, Oolong and Japan Tea.
A choice assortment ofSugars, .Syrups, Extracts,
Spices, Ac. In a word, everything you want.

CALL AND SEE FOE YOURSELVES.
Bedford, June 19th, 1863,

W A I{! IV. A It! W A It!
AMONG THE DRY GOODS MERCHANTS!

FISH K ll~k It U It X S
Have just returned from Philadelphia, New York,
and Boston, with a large and wcliselected stoekof

GOODS ADAPTED TO ALL THE WANTS OF
THE COMMUNITY.

Itconsists of?

L>ltY GOODS.
NOTIONS.

ROOTS & SHOES,
GROCERIES.

QUEENSWAEE,
and all other articles usually kopt in a retail store.

All of which are to bo sold
"BELOW LOW WATER MARK"

for cash or approvoil couutry produce.
Their stand is ut the

OLD POST OFFICE BUILDING,
formerly ownod by C. l.oyer, oue doer west o

the Bedford Hotel.
junc26:Sm FISHER x BURNS.

g P R I N G GOODS.

A . B . CRA ME R k CO .

Are now receiving tho

LARGEST AND MOST ELEGANT STOCK

OF GOODS EVER OPENED IN BEDFORD.

GREAT DAIHrA/ySon haud in every de-
partment.

TERMS CASH?or six months approved credit

May 18, 1868.

ALLKINDS OF BLANKS, Common, Admin-
istrator's snd Executor's, Deeds, Mortgages,

Sudgment Notes, Promissory Notes, with and with-
out waiver of exemption, .Summons, Subpoenas
and Executions, for sale at the Inquirer office.
Nov 2, 1868

EMO V E D

TO THE

COLOXADK BUILDING

MILLK 11 & BOWS E 11

HAVE REMOVED TO THE

COLONADE BUILDING

and offer great bargains in ull kinds of goods in
order to reduce their stock before waking spring
purchases. They have on hand

DRY GOODS,
HEADY MADE CLOTHING

FANCY NOTIONS,
COTTON YARNS,

HATS,
CAPS.

BOOTS,
SHOES,

GROCERIES,
QUEENS WARE,

TOBACCO,
CIGARS,

BROOMS,
BASKETS, WOODEN WARE, &C.

Look at some of their prioei:

CALICOES, , 10. 12, 15, 16.
GINGHAM. 124, 15, 18, 20.
MUSLIN, 10, 12, 14, 15, 18, 20.

CABSIMKRKS CLOTHS, SATINETT and
LADIES SACKING at very low prices, Ladies,
Gent's and Misses Shoes, Sandalg and Overs hoe-
ingreat variety. MeVs, boy# and youths boots;
best Coffee, Tea, Sugar and Syrup at market
prices. Feed and Flour lor sale here at all times.

We invte all to call and we the goods, andcom-
pare prices, before buyingyour goods. Our motto
is, short profits.

TERMS ?Cash, notes or product#. ap!3 53

J^KMOVAL! REMOVAL!!
| B. W. BEItKSTIt £SS E R & CO.,

T. k. pleasure in informing their many friends
and customers that they have moved the Bedford
CLufliINU EMPORII M to Shuck's OldStand,
one door west of the Washington House, where
they have opened the largest stock o!

READY MADE CLOTHING,
ever brought to Bedford and consisting in parts
of

OVER COATS,
DRESS COATS,

BUSINESS COATS, PANTS, VESTS.

o match.

Tbcy have al?o a good assortment of

ARMY CLOTHING

at very low prices;

BLOUSES,
OVER COATS,

PA NTS,

1 BLANKETS, Ac.. Ac.

Our

CASSIMERE DEPARTMENT

| is full and complete.

TilIMMINGS

ingreatest variciy.

Our Notion Department is also ijuiteattractive

j GENT'S UNDERCLOTHING from $1 to 3.oil
" OVER SIIIRTS of every style and price.

HOSIERY,
GLOVES, NECKTIES,

BOW SUSPENDERS, LINEN AXD

PAPER CUFFS, LINEN

COLLARS.
! We have tbe largest Mtock of PAPER COL-
! LARS in Bedford and the greatest variety.

In HATS we defy competition, as wc have the

i largest stock, and direct from tho Manufacturers.
! The latest styles always on hand.
! MUSLINS,

'

DELAINES,
CALICOES,

TICKINGS, FLANNELS,
CLOAKING CLOTHS,

in great variety.

LADIES SHAWLS
of latest patterns, and cheaper than the cheapest.

Persons buying for CASH or PRODUCE !
would da well to call and us.

But remember, our TERMS are Cask or Pro-

duce.
j7Z?t~" Remember the place !!!

One Door West of the Washington House.
Nov.S.tf.

H0 O P SJK IRT S .

WM. T. HOPKINS' "OWN MAKE" OF

?KEYSTuNE SKIRTS,
are the best and Cheapest Low Priced Hoop Skirts
in the market. Trail Skirts, 25 springs, SI.00: 3
springs, $1.20; and 40 springs, $1.45. Plain Skirts,
6 tapes, 20 springs, SO cents: 25 springs, 05 cents;
30 springs, $1.15; and 35 spring*, $1.25. Warran-
ted ir everv respect.

'?Our OWN Wake" of "UNION SKIRTS,"
Eleven Tape Trails, from 20 to 50 springs $1.20
to $2.50. Plain, Six Tapes, 20 to 50 springs, from
05 cents to $2.00. These skirts are better than
those sold by other establishment# as first class
goods, and at much lower prices.

"Our OWN Make" of CHAMPION SKIRTS' )
are in every way superior to all other Hoop Skirt
before the public, and only have to be examined
or worn to convince every one of the fact. Man-
ufactured of the best linen-finished English Steel

Springs, very superior tapes, and tho style of the
iiictulic fastenings and manner of securing them
surpass for durability end excellence arv other
Skirt in this country, and are lighter, more elastic
will wear longer, give more satisfaction, and are
really cheaper than all others. Every lady should
try them They are being sold extensively by
Merchants throughout this and the adjoining
states at very moderate prices. If you want the
best, ask f<r " llopkin's Champion Skirts." If
you do not find them,get the merchant with whom
you deal to order them for you, or c >me or send
direct to us. Merchant# willfind our different
grudes of Skirts exactly what they need, and wc
especially invite them to call and examine our
extensive assortment, or send lor Wholesale Price
List.

To be had at Retail at Manufactory, and of the
Retrail trade generally, and at Wholesale of the

Manufacturer only, to whom all orders should be
addressed.

Manufactory and Salesroom, fi2S Arch street,
between fith and 7th Sts., Philadelphia.

Marcb2o:lQm WM. T. HOPKINS.

\\TATERSI DE WOOLEN FACTORY:
VV 30,0t>0 lbs. WOOL WANTED.

The undersigned having leased the large new
Woolen Factory erected recently at Waterside,
tor a number of years, respectfully informs the
old customers of the Factory and the public gen-
erally that willneed at least the above amount of
wool. They have on hand a largo lot of cloths,
CasMineres, Tweeds, Sattinetts, Jeans, Blankets,
Coverlets, Flanneis, Ac., which they will ex-
change for wool as has been the custom hereto-
fore, Carpets will be male to order at all times.
Stocking yarn of all kinds always on hand. Cur
pedler, Wm. 11. Ralston, will call on all tho old
customer# and tho public gcuerally in due time
for the purpose of exchanging goods for wool.

The highest market price willbe paid for wool
in cash. N. B. Wool carding, spinning and
country Fulling will be done in the best manner
at short notice. JOHN I. NOBLE A BKO.

may 15:3m.

G1 LOBE FACTORY. ?Tha subscriber *takes
pleasure in informing his friends that ho is

prepared to do

CARDING, SPINNING, FULLING, DYING,

Ac., and though he intends erecting a

ANEW FACTORY THIS SUMMER,

it willnot interfere with tho

RUNNING OF THE OLD ONE.

His numerous customers wili find him ever

READY TO ACCOMMODATE THEM.

1 may:3m JOHN KEAGY.

IMP It 0 V K y

T HR ASH I N_o MAC II INK'
DAFIKf. IIKISKE. j m

B, K, I'RIC'K " 'J
JORIAH FANEXBr.

Farmers will please look at -He ainThrashtgOrl?^
GETfvr S' RKGULA.1 l.Mjr 01, AIN SEP \ R ATIn>

CLEANKB AND BAGGER^

thrnhe,

seven rakes. thirty five inches wi-ie, an 4ers the straw on the second rake, these <-irry rkstraw out on their tops, and deliver it on ,!l!
stack or. which will deliver about thirty five f,beyond the feeder, on a stack fiflcen to ci-'htwnfeet aifth, and can bo easily managed to f? rrvthe chair with the straw, or deliver it in a ..

. .
rate ptace. Tee trunk and fan sides bcintr i
to confine the straw and chat!, remedies all i,' '
eult.es in cleaning grain against windy we ~,,,.It hags the grain by reasonable management' r ?c'ficier.tly clean for market, and i,. capacity underordinary circumstances, is fr, m twenty to ft,
bushcis per hour, using eight hr,. \u25a0 an'dihnumber of hands: but to force the work un"!avorahle circumstance, it willthresh from forlvto fifty bushels per hour, and with more ease andagrccablcness to hands than any other masVi"now m common u*e- ?wne

The No. 2 is particularly adapted to the farmer',use: in intending to apply to any comm ,nVvJor railway power weighs 1,300 poun ,3s . b J vcr
iron threshers frame, and cyliuder IP i??i' -
diameter and 28 in. hes long: delivers the <'

grain in bags, or ifdesired, in a half bushel 'Trdelivers the straw fifteen feet from the feeder .it desired, can deliver the straw and chaff tort-er: willthresh and clean, in good grain read\ f rmarket, from 100 to 170 bushels of wheat , .
300 to 500 bushels of oats per day. am. \u25a0 a ,

"

six horses, and the same number of hands- but rforce tbe work, under m .-t favorable . i n,
stances, good grain, dr., will thresh ani eisanconsiderable more. The Machine wili thre.f, ardclean all kinds of grain generally thre.-hed w :ththe common machine, and requires no more hor apower, but in many cases does not run tohard. It will apply very well to a two-horse railway power.

Now here is what the Farmer and thre-hermao
wants, a Separator to go from farm so farm, tothrash grain, with more satisfaction than ',i*
other separator now in use, and why i j; ?
cause this separator has a self regulating Bla pwhich prevents grain from blowing lot'-to. oh.ffand also has a self regulating feeder o te<-1cleaner and it has roilers and combs the cleaner which prevents it from choaking. Tthy me,
this machine run so light, and give so little tr-mble? Because there t less friction in the .Ic.r.nals, and the rake? and fan arc geared so that yon
have no trouble wilh Beits breaking and dipping,
causing dust to fall into tbe wheat. Why does It
clean against the wind? Because the blast hadirect action --D tbe grain and the cleaner I-
well arranged that the wind has no chance udrive the dirt into the hopper. Why is it buikpermanently ou two wheels and the fr. ni car-riage separate, ready to attach when ne< ...,rv ?
Because it is more convenient in the barn withoutthe front carriage. You can turn tbe machine -

run itfrom place to place more easily. Why has
it not got Eievators like some other machin ?
Because llie Elevators carry the fifth back alter-
nately into the cleaner which must eventually .?,
into the good wheat or in the chaff, and all know
that filth should be kept separate for feed. 4e
we might as well keep shoveling the Taihagi
from under our hand fan into the hopper and ex-
I>ct to get the grain clean. Why is this separa-
tor more cleaner and aatisfac iory to work a>. at
than others ? Because the Fan and Trunk .-dies
arc closed up to prevent the wheat chaff and dustfrom coming out and scattering over the S
causing waist and giving much trouble with dir;
and sore eves, Ac, Why do Threshermen :
more work with tbe e separators than thev .
with others? Because this separator has- alitht-j
advantages and many more, which make- it a
separator suitable and a pay'ng one f,r .. 1
farmers and Tbrashereaeu that have grain to
thrash, whilst in in oft cases farmers uiu.-f suit
themselves to the machine, because the machine
willnot suit Use'. to the farmer. In sh-.-t. thi-
is the cheapest, most durable, reliably, simpleir. 1
most agreeable to work about and the only sep-r-
--ator that wiil clean and bag tue graiu sufik-iec;'/
clean for market under ail circumstance-.

Farmcri can rest assured that this machine is
no humbug, and judging from the high r-
mendation of farmers that are using thein. *s
must come to the conclusion that it is the very
Machine that farmers want and willhave a? - i
a- they have an opportunity to appreciate and
attest its merits, for which we hope they wiil: , i
us an opportunity, as we are willing to be re
fible ifit does not perform as represented in this

j Circular. Shop prices of Jfachinet rosy* -

s2l a, to $540.
warrant the machines to be as above

represented: also against any reasonable deS -
of material workmanship, Ac.

DANIEL GEIfrER, Proprietor.
Goiser, Prico A Co., Manufacture.-. Waynes-

boro', Franklin Co, Pa.
fimos WILLIAM NYCUM, Agent, Bedford Pa.

mayS

, rjY II E GREAT

AMERICAS COM/I ISA TIOS

BUTTON HOLE OVERSEA MING AND

SEWING MACHINE,

' ITS WOXHERFCL POPVLARITY CO.Y' LU-

S/YE PROOF OF ITS' CHEAT MERIT.

The increase in the demand for this valuable

machine lias been TEX FOLD during the last

seven months of its first year before tho public.

This grand and surprising euccctt it uuj ret--

dented in the history of sewing machines, and we

feel folly warranted in claiming that

IT HAS NO EQE AL,

BEING ABSOLUTELY THK BEST

FAM IL Y 31 ACII IN E

IN THE WORLD,

ASD ISTRISstCALLY THE CHEAPEST

It is really two m i hir.es combined in one, by

a simple and beautiful mechanical arrangesiic:; l .

making both the Shuttle or Xiook-stitcl, and the

Overscaming and Button-hole stitch, with equal

facility and perfection. It executes in the very

brut wanner every variety of sewing, such a--,

Hemming, Felling, Cording, Tucking, Stitching,

Parading and Quilting, Gathering and sewing n,

(done at tho sarno time,) and in addition, Ov-r-

--scauis, Embroiders on the edge, and make* beau-

tifulButton and Eyelet-holes in all fabrics.

Every Machine is warranted bv tbe C mj 1 t

or its Agents, to give entire satisfaction.

Circulars, withfull particulars and samnles of

work done on this Machine, can be bad on *pi' *

cation at tho Sales rooms of

THE AMERICAN

BUTTON HOLE, OVEHSEAMUG
AND SEW/NO MACHINE CO.,

S. W. CORNER KLEVKXTD AND CKSTNI :T STBEE

PHILADELPHIA.

Instructions given on the machine at the room*

of the Company gratuitously to all purohers.

AGENTS WANTED.

FItEP'K PAXSON, President.

W. B. MKSLVAI'ALL,Treasurer.

a \ -tEUANCE ?Wyoming Insurance OouipanJ
I NM- IvAiNv IN. j

-,. i tun AOO Commons1 Of Wilks liarre, Capital $!*

"y'jf1 MASTERS Agent at Bloody Run.

Dc.-euibvr St'tli, IcfSi. m 6


